Ad hoc COVID 19 meeting: creation of a TWG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda points</th>
<th>Action points</th>
<th>Follow up</th>
<th>Priority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **TWG covid 19** | 1. it was agreed to create a TWG and keep this name to avoid misunderstanding (i.e. no task force)  
2. ToR to be drafted and shared to the SAG (Damien). The ToR should cover: early warning/surveillance; review guidance docs; advise on products missing; support the HRP revision with the aim to create synergies with all the actions around covid  
3. the members of the SAG to review the ToR  
4. The ToR to be sent to the gFSC members + interest in participating in the TWG | | | |